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ABSTRACT 12 
 
Poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK), having shown favourable biocompatibility in spinal 13 
applications is being considered as an alternative biomaterial in orthopaedics, either as part of 14 
an all-polymer bearing couple, or a replacement for the metallic component in hard-on-soft 15 
bearings. 16 
 
Throughout the literature ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) exhibits a 17 
range of wear behaviour dependent upon the amount of cross shear (CS) present in the bearing 18 
motion; in comparison, the behaviour of PEEK bearing combinations subject to cross shear 19 
conditions is less understood. 20 
 
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of cross shear on PEEK-on-PEEK and 21 
PEEK-on-Metal bearing couples.  Wear tests were conducted using a four station pin-on-plate 22 
rig capable of uni-directional motion (zero cross shear) and multi-directional motion (cross 23 
shear); reciprocation (1 Hz), rotation (0 or 1 Hz), with gravimetric wear analysis used to 24 
determine the wear factors.   25 
 
The combined wear factors from the PEEK pins articulating on either PEEK or metal plates in 26 
this study suggest that it is preferable to use PEEK-on-Metal bearing couples under zero cross 27 
shear kinematic conditions and PEEK-on-PEEK for high cross shear applications.  PEEK 28 
appears to demonstrate a CS dependency when articulating on hard surfaces. 29 
 
Keywords: PEEK, wear, all-polymer wear, cross shear, pin-on-plate 30 
Running Head: Pin-on-plate wear tests of PEEK bearings subject to cross shear  31 
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INTRODUCTION 32 
Highly polished metals such as cobalt chromium molybdenum (CoCrMo) and the polymer, 33 
ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) make up the majority of artificial 34 
bearings in orthopaedics.  Metal-on-Polyethylene (M-on-P) is currently the gold standard for 35 
total knee replacements (TKR) forming 82.3 % of all cemented TKRs in 2015-20161.  36 
However, wear of the UHMWPE component remains a concern2. 37 
 
UHMWPE wear debris is a major contributing factor in osteolysis (bone loss), leading to 38 
aseptic loosening, documented as the primary reason for failure in 40.2 % of knee 39 
replacements, reducing the longevity of the implant1,3.  Therefore, in order to increase the 40 
longevity of the implants there has been a drive to find alternative materials.  41 
 
Research into a chemically inert polymer, poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK), is growing in 42 
popularity since its initial use in spinal applications revealed favourable biocompatibility4,5.  43 
However, it should be noted that concerns about the use of PEEK-on-PEEK (PK-on-PK) self-44 
mating devices in cervical total disc replacement (TDR) were reported by Kraft et al6,7 45 
who found an increase in wear for PK-on-PK compared to UHMWPE-on-M with evidence of 46 
pitting and delamination.  These observations were also noted by Grupp et al8 however, no 47 
increase in the wear between the PK-on-PK and UHMWPE-on-M was found.  This was in 48 
agreement with Brown et al9 who found comparable results for PK-on-PK compared to the 49 
conventional UHMWPE-on-M.  The behaviour of PEEK based bearings for other joints is less 50 
well known.  51 
 
It is postulated that PEEK could offer a viable alternative bearing material for joint 52 
replacements as it has numerous advantages, such as: low weight, reduced complexity of the 53 
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manufacturing process (it can be moulded or extruded), and a reduced distortion in images 54 
from magnetic resonance and computed tomography scans compared to the current 55 
UHMWPE-on-M bearing couples10.  Furthermore, the lack of any metal component in an all-56 
polymer knee holds the potential to eliminate the risks of patients suffering from metal 57 
hypersensitivity.  58 
 
With a Young’s modulus (~4 GPa) closer to that of cortical bone (~18 GPa) than metal titanium 59 
alloy (110 GPa) 11 or CoCr (220 – 230 GPa)12, the concept of an all-polymer TKR with PEEK 60 
replacing the metal femoral component has been explored with initial wear tests showing 61 
promising results13.  Theoretically all-polymer knee replacements should reduce stress 62 
shielding on the host bone after TKR, offering an attractive alternative to current TKR designs 63 
in addition to reduced machining manufacturing costs14,15.  To fully determine the bio-64 
tribological characteristics of PEEK, it is important to study the effects of cross shear (CS), 65 
defined as multi-directional sliding motion of the bearing surfaces, on the wear rate16.  Zero 66 
CS refers to a purely linear, uni-directional sliding motion with the addition of coupled rotation 67 
resulting in multi-directional motion CS. 68 
 
It is well known that UHMWPE exhibits a range of wear behaviour dependent upon the amount 69 
of CS present in the bearing motion, with wear factors for linear motion two to three orders of 70 
magnitude lower than those found from multi-directional motion tests, matching those found 71 
clinically, typically x 10 -8 mm3/Nm and x 10 -6 mm3/Nm respectively17,18.  This can, therefore, 72 
be misleading if used to predict in-vivo wear, but can also be exploited in the design of, for 73 
example, rotating platform knees, where the very low CS level in the separated bearings 74 
structure reduces wear.  Theoretically, when subjected to zero CS the polymer chains at the 75 
surface of an UHMWPE bearing may become aligned in the principle direction of motion, 76 
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leading to strain hardening and a decrease in wear18,19.  In comparison to UHMWPE, the 77 
behaviour of PEEK bearing combinations under a range of CS conditions that are 78 
physiologically relevant is much less understood. 79 
 
A study by Baykal et al.20 investigated the effect of CS on PEEK on highly cross-linked 80 
polyethylene (PK-on-HXLPE) and HXLPE-on-PK using a pin-on-disc test rig, with alpha calf 81 
serum as the lubricant, and found that the wear rate of PK-on-HXLPE was not affected by the 82 
introduction of CS.  A more recent PK-on-CoCr pin-on-plate (PoP) study by Brockett et al.21 83 
found PEEK appeared to have a cross shear dependency with the wear of PEEK increasing 84 
with an increase in CS ratio, however, this was not reported as statistically significant.  In the 85 
present study, a clear comparison between PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearing couples under 86 
physiologically relevant wear conditions, as may be expected in-vivo during standard gait 87 
following a TKR, is reported22.  88 
 
All polymer bearings introduce different tribological challenges to those posed by the well 89 
documented ‘hard-on-soft’ bearings, for example, both bearing couples in this study are 90 
believed to be hydrophobic, influencing the wettability (the capacity of a fluid to maintain 91 
contact with a solid surface through the use of adhesive and cohesive forces, which can be 92 
determined in-vitro through measurement of the contact angle for the liquid-solid interface, 93 
enabling the wettability difference (θ) for the bearing couples to be calculated). The 94 
wettability of lubricated polymers has an impact on both the wear and adhesion strength of 95 
polymer films, which affects the roughness of counter bearings and the amount of wear23.  As 96 
such, Borruto et al 24 concluded that the wettability difference between materials proposed for 97 
use as a bearing couple for joint replacements is of importance and should also be taken into 98 
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consideration, therefore, this parameter was included as part of the analysis of the performance 99 
of the bearing combinations under test. 100 
The aim of this study was to compare the wear rate and associated behaviours of PEEK-101 
OPTIMA™ polymer from Invibio Limited articulating on PEEK-OPTIMA™ (PK-on-PK) and 102 
PEEK-OPTIMA™ on highly polished metal (PK-on-M) bearing combinations under 103 
physiologically relevant conditions of TKR.  The specific research questions addressed were: 104 
What is the wear rate of PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearings under uni-directional (zero CS) and 105 
multi-directional (CS) motion?  What topographical changes are created from the introduction 106 
of CS for PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearings? How does the surface wettability change as a 107 
result of topological changes due to wear between these different bearing combinations? 108 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 109 
For PK-on-PK wear tests PEEK-OPTIMA Natural polymer from Invibio Ltd, pins and counter 110 
face plates were used.  The PEEK pins were machined from a 1 m long, 6.3 mm diameter rod 111 
to form 20 mm long, flat ended conical faced pins with an edge angle of 65 and contact 112 
diameter of 3 mm.  Injection moulded PEEK plates were machined to 50 mm long, 25 mm 113 
wide and 5 mm deep cuboids.  The machined PEEK pins had a mean, pre-test, 3 dimensional 114 
surface roughness (Sa) of < 2 μm and the plates a Sa < 0.04 μm.  There was an increase in 115 
surface roughness for the pins due to the machining marks present from turning.  The plates 116 
surfaces were not machined or finished in any way – they were ‘as moulded’.  For the PK-on-117 
M studies Stainless Steel 316 L metal plates, 50 mm long, 25 mm wide and 3 mm deep, were 118 
polished using a Buehler MetaServ 250 Grinder-Polisher to a mean Sa < 0.01 μm.  All PEEK-119 
OPTIMA™ test components (n = 4) were soaked in de-ionised water for a minimum of 35 120 
days prior to test until steady state mass was achieved.   121 
All tests were conducted on a four station multi-directional motion PoP test rig, Figure2, which 122 
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has previously been validated as capable of producing clinically relevant wear17,25,26; the design 123 
and methodology of the PoP rig is detailed elsewhere17,27.  Test pins had a 20 mm sliding 124 
distance against test plates at a frequency of 1 Hz, and constant rotation of the pin perpendicular 125 
to the plate at either 0 or 1 Hz, where 1 Hz rotation resulted in multi-directional motion, (CS 126 
motion).  New born calf serum (BCS) (Gibico™ Life Technologies, New Zealand) at 65 g/L 127 
protein concentration was diluted with de-ionised water to give 20 mL of BCS test lubricant 128 
per test cell equating to a 21 g/L protein concentration, to match that of human synovial fluid28 129 
and in conjunction with ISO 14243 – 1:2009 Implants for surgery – Wear of total knee-joint 130 
prostheses29.  A compressive load of 40 N was applied to lever arms which at the pin face 131 
resulted in a nominal contact pressure of 5.7 MPa.  Tests were run to one million cycles (Mc) 132 
with the rig cleaned, lubricant (BCS) changed and wear assessed gravimetrically every 0.33 133 
Mc.  Unloaded soak control pins and plates (n = 3) were immersed in 33 % BCS and kept 134 
within the PoP rigs protective casing to ensure they were subject to the same temperature and 135 
moisture conditions as the test specimens, enabling accurate, soak-compensated wear data. 136 
 
Prior to data collection, samples were cleaned using Virkon, iso-propanol, deionized water and 137 
an ultrasonic bath.  Test pins were then left to air dry inside the PoP rigs protective casing for 138 
48 hours, before being weighed.  Wear was assessed gravimetrically using an analytical mass 139 
balance (TB-215D: Denver Instruments, Germany) with a sensitivity of 0.01 mg.  Four repeats 140 
of each sample were recorded and the mean taken; this was then converted to volumetric wear 141 
(V) in mm3 by subtracting the mean increase in mass of the control pins and dividing by the 142 
density of PEEK (1.3 mg/mm3).  The total sliding distance was then calculated using Equation 143 
1 D = (1/2) r 𝜃 + Linear Distance which incorporates the rotation of the pins, giving a total 144 
sliding distance per cycle of 0.045 m, allowing the wear factor k (mm3/Nm) to be calculated 145 
using Equation 2, k = V / (LD) where L is the load (N) and D is the total sliding distance for 146 
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the duration of the test (m).  147 
 
The wettability of each material was determined through the measurement of the water contact 148 
angle (WCA), 𝜃, the interior angle formed tangential to the drop interface 24 shown in Figure 149 
1. The samples were cleaned with iso-propanol and left to air dry; static WCA measurements 150 
were then taken, using distilled water on an Attension Optical Tensiometer TL-100 (Biolin 151 
Scientific).  Nine measurements were taken for each plate, and three for each of the pins, 152 
including both the left and right WCAs from which the mean was taken.  A 5 ± 1 L drop size, 153 
air light phase, water heavy phase and ten second record time was used.  Post-test 154 
measurements were all taken from within the wear track. 155 
 
Surface topography measurements were taken using a ZYGO NewView 5000 non- contacting 156 
white light interferometer with a vertical resolution of more than 0.1 nm.  The x10 objective 157 
lens was used and combined with x2 manual zoom for metal and PEEK-OPTIMA plates and 158 
x0.4 manual zoom for PEEK-OPTIMA pins.  Nine readings of the Sa, the 3 dimensional area 159 
measurement for the average surface roughness, were taken from the plates, using 160 
approximately the same points as for the WCAs, and the mean taken for each bearing couple.  161 
Five measurements were taken from the pins; one central point and one at each quadrant.  To 162 
examine the surface wear on both the PEEK-OPTIMA pins and plates, a scanning electron 163 
microscope (SEM), Hitachi TM3030 with a spatial and depth resolution of < 100 nm and > 10 164 
nm respectively, was used.  This was combined with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 165 
(EDX) to determine the elemental composition of any debris present.  As no coatings were 166 
used on the SEM a Brunel Microscope with digicam UCMOS and Touptek photonics AMA050 167 
adjustable microscope adapter was used to illustrate the degree of pitting found on the PEEK-168 
OPTIMA plates.  A x10 objective lens combined with a x10 optical was used. 169 
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Statistical Analysis was by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey post hoc test with 170 
statistical significance taken when p < 0.05, using Minitab® 17. 171 
RESULTS 172 
The combined pin and plate wear factors are shown in Figure 3.  Both the highest and lowest 173 
wear factor recorded was for the PK-on-M bearing couple, (1.94 ± 0.83) x10-6 mm3/Nm and 174 
(15 ± 7.60) x10-6 mm3/Nm (mean ± standard deviation) under zero CS, and CS respectively.  175 
Under CS conditions there was a significant difference (p < 0.02) between the PK-on-PK and 176 
PK-on-M pin-only wear factors however, there was an insignificant difference (p > 0.1) when 177 
subject to zero CS.  The combined wear of PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearing combinations 178 
increased significantly (p < 0.05) when CS was introduced which was visibly noticeable on the 179 
wear tracks present on the PEEK plates when CS was introduced, Figure 4.  Under both CS 180 
conditions, for PK-on-PK tests, PEEK-OPTIMA plates displayed the higher wear factor, 181 
showing a greater variability than the pins. 182 
 
The wear factor for PEEK-OPTIMA pins articulating on polished metal plates was higher than 183 
that of the PEEK-OPTIMA pins articulating on PEEK-OPTIMA plates under both CS 184 
conditions, with a statistically significant increase (p < 0.01) for the PK-on-M pins when 185 
subject to CS, but not for the PK-on-PK pins, indicating that the counter face bearing material 186 
has a notable effect.  A summary of the comparisons made between bearing couples and wear 187 
factors with statistical significance is shown in Table 1.   188 
 
An example of the WCA measurements for PK-on-PK pins post-test is shown in Figure 5, all 189 
results in Figure 6 and the difference in wettability, θ, between the two bearing couples shown 190 
in Table 2.  The mean WCA for the PEEK-OPTIMA samples pre-test was (86 ± 4.6) (mean ± 191 
standard deviation).  The WCA for the metal plates pre-test was (67 ± 4.7) with a statistically 192 
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significant increase (p < 0.05) to (73 ± 1.9) under zero CS but reduced, with no statistical 193 
difference (p > 0.05), to (64 ± 2.1) when subject to CS.  For the PK-on-PK tests there was a 194 
significant difference (p < 0.05) in the WCA for the plates, pre and post-test, whereas the pins 195 
showed minimal difference.   196 
 
The surface roughness was also investigated; results shown in Figure 7.  Following testing, for 197 
both test conditions, metal and PEEK-OPTIMA plates increased in Sa; (p > 0.05) and (p < 198 
0.05) respectively, whilst all PEEK-OPTIMA pins decreased in Sa (p < 0.05).  The latter is due 199 
to an elimination of machining marks which were replaced with parallel wear lines in the 200 
direction of motion when no CS was applied as shown in Figure 8. This is in comparison to the 201 
CS tests, where a smoother polished appearance was observed on the PEEK-OPTIMA pins.  202 
Post-test Sa for both the metal plates and PK pins from the PK-on-M bearing couples subject 203 
to CS and no CS only differed by < 0.1 m. 204 
 
Scanning electron microscopy images from the PK-on-PK wear tests showed evidence of 205 
pitting and the early formation of wear debris; where debris was present on the wear surfaces, 206 
as indicated in Figure 9, EDX analysis was performed.  Carbon and oxygen confirmed the 207 
presence of PEEK particles, whereas nitrogen was unexpected.  The degree of pitting is shown 208 
in Figure 10. 209 
 
DISCUSSION 210 
Although M-on-P bearings are currently the gold standard for knee replacements, polyethylene 211 
wear resulting in osteolysis and aseptic loosening remains an important issue.  In order to assess 212 
PEEK as a potential bearing this study has compared the effects of uni-directional motion (zero 213 
CS) and multi-directional motion (CS) on PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearing couples under 214 
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identical, physiologically relevant test conditions with a contact pressure of 5.7 MPa, similar 215 
to that during normal gait following a TKR22.  However, it should be noted that peak contact 216 
stresses, > 25 MPa, found during stair climb or squatting (deep flexion) are also possible in-217 
vivo30.   218 
Under zero CS, wear factors for the PEEK-OPTIMA pins of the PK-on-PK and PK-on-M 219 
studies were (1.62 ± 1.28) x 10-6 mm3/Nm and (1.94 ± 0.83) x 10-6 mm3/Nm respectively 220 
(Figure 3).  After CS was introduced a non-significant (p > 0.05) increase in the wear of the 221 
PK-on-PK test pins to (3.91 ± 1.28) x10-6 mm3/Nm was recorded.  Conversely, a significant (p 222 
< 0.05) increase in the wear factor of the PK-on-M pins was observed (15.01 ± 7.60) x 10-6 223 
mm3/Nm.  The increase in wear factor for the PK-on-PK and PK-on-M pins when subject to 224 
CS was 241.40 % and 773.71 % respectively.  This difference suggests that a hard counter face 225 
bearing material directly effects the CS dependency and wear factor of PEEK-OPTIMA 226 
bearings. This confirms the effect reported by Brockett et al.21.  There was no significant CS 227 
dependency observed for PEEK-OPTIMA pins when articulating on the PEEK-OPTIMA 228 
counter face lubricated with a proteinaceous fluid (BCS) in this study, which is a similar 229 
characteristic to the results reported by Baykal et al.20 for the all-polymer, PEEK-OPTIMA 230 
and polyethylene bearing combinations, and those reported by Laux and Schwartz31 under dry 231 
lubricated conditions, however, at a lower contact pressure of 1.1 MPa.  The lack of a 232 
significant change in the behaviour of these all-polymer combinations whether wet or dry, may 233 
suggest that the lubrication regime and wear mechanism is not influenced greatly by protein 234 
content of the test lubricant, but more so by the contact pressure applied under dry/lubricant 235 
starved conditions as Laux and Schwartz31 reported a significant cross shear dependency when 236 
tested at 5.1 MPa.  Further investigations into both the contact pressure and lubricant protein 237 
content are required. 238 
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The PK-on-M wear results presented here are in agreement with those in the literature from 239 
Brockett et al.21 who found a wear factor of (1.76 ± 2.29) x 10-6 mm3/Nm for PK-on-M under 240 
zero CS conditions, with an increase to (7.29 ± 2.18) x 10-6 mm3/Nm when CS was applied.  241 
However, this was with a lower contact pressure of 4 MPa. 242 
 
The wear factor of the PEEK-OPTIMA bearing surfaces were much more influenced by CS 243 
when articulating on the harder metal counter-faces than when articulating against the softer 244 
PEEK-OPTIMA counter-faces.  This may be because the harder polished metal counter-face 245 
can frictionally drag the polymer chains into a ‘strain hardened’ linear arrangement, increasing 246 
the resistance to wear, as demonstrated by Wang et al19 for UHMWPE when subject to 247 
adhesive wear.  However, a more sophisticated analysis is necessary to determine this under 248 
carefully controlled conditions in a following study.  This is in contrast to the PK-on-PK 249 
bearing couples which were much less CS dependent than the PK-on-M, as the two interacting 250 
bearing surfaces hold their polymer chain with a similar force, limiting the effect of strain 251 
hardening on one of the bearing couples.  Moreover, there was approximately an order of 252 
magnitude increase in the wear factor for the PK-on-M bearing couple when subject to CS, 253 
compared to similar tests on UHMWPE which typically yield an increase of two orders of 254 
magnitude due to the strain hardening effect18.  It is therefore concluded that PEEK is 255 
displaying a CS dependant behaviour in a similar manner to UHMWPE but to a lesser extent 256 
and the mechanical process may or may not be similar.  This effect raises important 257 
considerations for future orthopaedic bearing designs that utilise PEEK materials.   258 
 
Despite the lower Sa of the metal plates the total PK-on-M wear factor (15.01 ± 7.60) x 10-6 259 
mm3/Nm was higher than the PK-on-PK total wear factor (7.93 ± 2.62) x 10-6 mm3/Nm under 260 
CS conditions.  It is possible that frictional heating was produced by the high friction all 261 
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polymer bearing couple32 potentially causing protein precipitation leading to a protective layer 262 
of precipitated proteins reducing the wear20,33.  However, this could be due to an artefact of 263 
testing, which only occurred due to the continuous cyclic loading, 250, 000 cycles, which 264 
would not happen in-vivo33 .   265 
 
A study by Brockett et al34 reported mechanical failure of PEEK when articulating against a 266 
metallic counterface, concluding that PK-on-M does not offer improvement as an alternative 267 
bearing couple compared to the conventional UHMWPE-on-M.  This is also true for this study 268 
where the wear factors of PK-on-M were higher than those reported for the conventional 269 
UHMWPE-on-M conducted under similar test conditions on PoP test rigs (1.8 x 10-7 – 1.1 x 270 
10 -6) mm3/Nm17,19,35,36.  271 
 
Evidence of wear was apparent on both PEEK-OPTIMA plates and pins.  Signs of scratching 272 
was visible within the wear tracks of the PEEK-OPTIMA plates and parallel lines in the 273 
direction of sliding were observed on the zero CS test pins, whilst pins subject to CS had a 274 
smoother glossy appearance.  There was a notable difference in the wear tracks of the PEEK-275 
OPTIMA plates when subject to CS; plates from zero CS tests had very slight wear tracks 276 
compared to the well-defined wear tracks for the multi-directional motion (Figure 4).  277 
Furthermore, the zero CS plates had a dull appearance compared to the burnished wear tracks 278 
observed on the plates subject to CS.  This could be due to work-hardened wear particles acting 279 
as third body wear debris37. 280 
 
Scanning electron microscopy images of both pins and plates, post-test, confirmed evidence of 281 
debris on the surface.  EDX analysis during SEM investigation found Carbon and Oxygen 282 
present on the surface suggesting the debris was PEEK-OPTIMA wear particles as shown in 283 
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Figure 9, however, as Nitrogen was also found, and is not part of the PEEK molecule, further 284 
work is required to investigate its presence.  Possible sources could be contamination from air 285 
or from the proteins in the BCS.  There was also evidence of material build up at the edge of 286 
the wear tracks on the PEEK-OPTIMA plates during zero CS PK-on-PK tests, displaying 287 
evidence of creep deformation, as seen at x1800 magnification (Figure 9).  288 
 
The surface roughness and WCA were also investigated, as increasing the surface roughness 289 
of a material can have a significant effect on the WCA.  The mean WCA ± standard deviation 290 
for the PEEK-OPTIMA samples prior to test was (86 ± 4.6) which is similar to that found by 291 
Novotna et al. 38 who found the wettability of PEEK-OPTIMA pre-test to be approximately 292 
79.5 and in contrast to Borruto et al.,24 who reported a WCA of 65, suggesting a more 293 
hydrophilic surface (θ < 90°) .  Theoretically, as stated by Wenzel’s model, when considering 294 
a hydrophilic material, such as the metal plates in this study, due to the chemistry of the surface, 295 
an increase in surface roughness and decrease in WCA should lead to an enhanced wettability, 296 
as when θ < 90° liquid can penetrate the pores of the solid, filling them up forming a plane 297 
surface, part solid part liquid39.  This is in contrast to a hydrophobic surface where, (90 < θ < 298 
180°), for the WCA, and the Cassie Baxter theory applies as gas molecules can become 299 
entrapped in some of the asperities of the surface preventing the liquid from penetrating all the 300 
pores.  However, for the true Cassie Baxter model to apply there should be no penetration of 301 
the liquid into the groves40,41.  This leads to a mixture of solid-liquid and solid-gas interfaces, 302 
and an increase in surface roughness leading to an increase in WCA, increasing the 303 
hydrophobicity of the material surface42.   304 
 
Due to the difference in wettability, (θ) between the two surfaces, the PK-on-M bearing 305 
couple should have the most efficient lubrication due to the stable film produced between the 306 
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hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces.  This was confirmed experimentally by Borruto et al.24 307 
and observed under zero CS testing in this study.  The biggest difference in wettability in this 308 
study was for the PK-on-M when subject to CS (θ  = 19°), suggesting that when subject to 309 
CS the PK-on-M should have benefitted from this change; however, the PK-on-M bearing 310 
couple subject to CS produced the highest wear factor recorded for this study, (1.5 ± 0.76) x10-311 
5 mm3/Nm.  Even so, it is feasible that the wear may have been even higher if the advantageous 312 
wettability was not present.  A weak trend noted for the wettability difference is that as PEEK-313 
OPTIMA wears it gradually becomes more hydrophilic (Figure 6).  314 
 
For the PK-on-M tests, the hydrophobic PEEK-OPTIM pins displayed a decrease in surface 315 
roughness with corresponding decrease in WCA as expected; however, the hydrophilic plates 316 
saw an increase in surface roughness and increase in WCA, which was unexpected, as an 317 
increase in surface roughness should lead to a decrease in WCA for hydrophilic materials43.  It 318 
is postulated that this could be due to a PEEK-OPTIMA polymeric film transferring onto the 319 
surface of the metal plate.  This would also support the supposition that adhesive wear has 320 
taken place. 321 
CONCLUSION  322 
In conclusion, this study suggests that the wear rate of PEEK-OPTIMA, under physiologically 323 
relevant parameters similar to TKR in-vivo, is CS dependent when articulating on hard polished 324 
counter bearings and less CS dependent when articulating on softer PEEK-OPTIMA counter 325 
bearings.  As such, when subject to CS environments, as seen in fixed bearing TKR, PK-on-M 326 
does not offer the most favourable alternative to the conventional UHMWPE-on-M.  However, 327 
under lower CS conditions, as seen in rotating platform knees, PK-on-PK may offer a metal 328 
free alternative bearing couple with a reduction in stress shielding.  The concept of an all-329 
polymer bearing couple warrants further investigation as there are considerations, other than 330 
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tribology alone, which would be advantageous to an all-polymer bearing, such as cost, 331 
biocompatibility, radiolucency and elimination of risks for patients suffering from metal 332 
hypersensitivity.   333 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1: Contact angle measurements using Young’s equation for a smooth surface  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Schematic of the four station multi-directional pin-on-plate test rig. (A) AC motor, 
(B) crankshaft, (C) plate holder (D) test plate, (E) pin holders, (F) DC motor, (G) lever arm, 
(H) worm reduction gear 
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Figure 3: Mean (n=4) wear factors for PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearing couples under CS and 
zero CS.  Error bars represent ± standard deviation  
 
 
Figure 4: Wear tracks from the PK-on-PK wear test. Left soak control, (middle) Zero CS and 
(right) CS 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Water contact angle for PK-on-PK pins post-test (A) zero CS and (B) CS 
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Figure 6: Mean (n=4) water contact angle, WCA, values pre and post-test.  Error bars represent 
± standard deviation 
 
 
Figure 7: Mean (n=4) surface roughness, Sa, values pre and post-test.  Error bars represent ± 
standard deviation 
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Figure 8: A Zygo oblique plot (A) and image (B) of PK-on-PK pins pre-test with machining 
marks present and post-test oblique plot (C) and image (D) displaying marks parallel to the 
direction of sliding 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: SEM images of a PK-on-PK pin post-test zero CS (A) with EDX analysis (B).  A 
wear track of the PK-on-PK zero CS plate at x 80 magnification (C) and x 1800 magnification 
(D). Images were taken at 45 
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Figure 10: Microscopic images of pitting present on a PK-on-PK zero CS plate at 100 x 
magnification  
 
Table 1: Statistical significance between the different bearing couples and CS conditions tested 
 
Bearing Component Test Significant 
PK-on-PK vs PK-on-M Pin CS Yes 
PK-on-PK vs PK-on-M Pin Zero CS No 
PK-on-PK Pin Zero CS vs CS No 
PK-on-M Pin Zero CS vs CS Yes 
PK-on-PK Pin and plate Zero CS vs CS Yes 
PK-on-M Pin and plate Zero CS vs CS Yes 
 
Table 2: Wettability for PK-on-PK and PK-on-M bearing couple’s pre and post test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Equation 1: Calculation of the total sliding distance per cycle of the pins 
Equation 2: Calculation of the wear factor k mm
3
/Nm 
 
Wettability (Δ 𝜃) 
Bearing Couple Pre Test Zero CS High CS 
PK-on-M 18 10 19 
PK-on-PK 0 6 9 
